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be here on that date to patronize the annual 
competition for the Queen’s Plate, and will 
in all probability be asked to officiate in the 
Queen’s Park. Gentlemen who have re
cently, seen Mr. MacCarthy’s work are very 
pronounced in their expression of satisfac
tion with the manner in which the sculptor 
has caught the pose of the great statesman’s 
body and the lineaments of the face which 
We all know so well.

i SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN. SOUSA'S BAND TO-NIOHT.

A Sketch of tlie Program To He Rendered 
r-Wllt Play To a Crowded House.

John Philip Sousa has arranged a most 
excellent program for the concert of this 
great band at the Pavilion this evening—one 
that will satisfy the most exacting tastes 
and at the same time display to the best ad
vantage the quslitles that have made his 
band famous, Sousa’s is really a concert 
band, and while it can play march music 
with a snap and spirit that nets every foot to 
beating time, it is really marvelous in in
terpretations of Elections heretofore re
garded as strictly orchestral The reeds 
predominate and the strong effects which 
they produce can scarcely be realized. One 
is almost convinced that there must be some 
violin hidden behind that array of clarionets, 
oboes, bassoons and saxophones. The pro
gram for this eveuing’s,concert isos follows:
1. Overture..............Semtramlde................... Rossini
2. Suite.....................Feramors.................Rubinstein

a First Dance of the Bayaderes.
b. Candle-light Dance of the Bride of Cash

mere.
c. Second Dance of the Bayaderes,

8. Cornet Solo...........Nocturne.................
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke.

4. Ballet Music... .Roeamunde........... .
6. Aria for Soprano. Le Prophète...........Meyerbeer

Signorina Nice Moreska.
« J a. Serenade Enfantine........................Bonmand

t b. Pasquinade................................... Goitschalk
7. Descriptive Pie jo. In a Clock Store.............Orth

This composition Ingeniously tells the story of
an hour in a clock store. The apprentice winds 
the clocks The different clocks begin to tick 
and the piece gradually develops into a musical 
illustration of u clock store. Several clocks strike 
the hour, the boy whistles a time, the clock 
which contains the chimes gradually runs slower 
and slower and stops. The.appreotlce winds the 
clocks up again and the chimes of a miniature 
Scotch cathedral are heard. The cuckoo, the 
alarm and the other clocks strike the hour, the 
whole being a faithful representation of the oper
ations of the clocks.

SsE ml BARGAIN DAY
THOUSAND» OF DOLLARS' WORTH 

OF FALL BOOTS AND SHOkS.
m

v

T The Celling, of TU.tr Building To B. 
Bailed—A Shoe Home Where You Cun 
Get Every Kind of Boole, Shoe., slip
per., Orerebo*. and Bobbers Mann- 
faelured.

The public have responded to our deeire 
to serve them more readily than even we 
anticipated. The good» are going at a live
ly rate, and we fully expect to be able to 
start at the front of our building inside of 
a few weeks. The ceilings mast be raised, 
bnt they» are yet too many thousands of 
dollars’ worth of good» piled on the floors 
above to attempt it To our legion of cus
tomers and to the general public we would 
say: The liberal patronage you have jfciven 
us shows the unshaken confidence you have 
in oar venture and is more than ample re
turn for the sacrifice of goods we are com
pelled to make. We are trying to show 
our appreciation of that confidence; 
we are now working for your ac
commodation; we want to give you a shoe 
house in the proper sense of the word. A 
place where you can get every kind of boots 
and shoes manufactured. We want to 
make it your shoe house, not- on re, and in
stead of coming to GUINANE BROS’.,214 
YONGE-STREET, in hundred» you will 
coine ;n thousand!. Therefore, we are 
building y
the five floors will be larger than any retail 
shoe store in the Dominion. We are com
pelled to sacrifice thousands of dollars 
worth of fall and winter goods in order to 
hurry on with onr buildi 

'that instead of moving the goods off the 
premises we will let onr lose be your gain. 
The following will give an idea of what we 
are doing towards clearing off our stock; 
Ladies’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned 
boots, St. Louie square

widths, A. B. C.
D., regular price $3, we offer 
for $1.50. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
boots (Grey Bros.’, Syracuse), in opera, 
common x tense, London, French or St. 
Louis square toe; hand-sewed extension 
soles, regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
$2 a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by the best makers in 
Canada and the States, we will sell off at 
half the original prices. In cheaper grades 
we will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c 
a pair. Ladies’ kfd buttoned boots, silk- 
worked holes, at 60c a pair. In gents’ 
line boots and shoes we have cut the prices 
in half, $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 boots 
reduced to $2, and $2.50 boots and ahoea 
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades of 
strong working boots reduced from $1.25 to

too A-CHMOND-••»»»»»••••• -AT-20
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The Proposed Civic Constitution.
The draft scheme of • civic reform pro

posed by the joint committee ought to re
ceive, os it no doubt will receive, serious 
consideration from all thinking citizens. If 
the proposed constitution will have the 
effect of eliminating aldermanio influence 
from the totting ot contracts, the passing of 
accounts and other executive details it will 
prove a decided improvement on present 
methods. The man whose position is de
pendent on the annual votes of citizens 
should have nothing to do with the details 
of the civic expenditure. The duties of 
such a one should be as far as possible legis
lative and os little as possible executive.
Insofar as the new constitution provides for 
this is it commendable.

The proposal to hand over the execu
tive to, a Board of Control, consisting of 
five idem 
three ye 
ngbtUiu*
amenaient. In comparing the proposed 
constitittUanr with the modus operand! of a 
bank, it is more correct to compare the 
Legislative (Council tb the Board of Direc
tors, than to compare the Board of Control 
with the directors. The Board of Control 
is represented in the banks by the general 
manager, inspector ^nd other executive 
officials. To model the civic constitution 
according to the lines on which a bank is 
run, we would have, first the people repre
senting the shareholders of the bank; then 
the Legislative Council representing the 
directors; finally the executive officers of 
the two concerns. As tar as the Board 
of Control is concerned we think it 
is incurring' needless expense to appoint 
new officials to act in this capacity. We 
already have in the City Hall the materials 
for such a hoard. The present heads of the 
departments ought to form the Board of 
Control, and their actions should be re
viewed by the council. If the hoard is 
modelled on the lines suggested by the 
committee we are still perpetuating the 
system of making those who allot the civic 
contracts dependent on their position to a 
vote of the people. . It is just this state of 
things that we are endeavoring to avoid;
The engineer, the treasurer and other 
officials to whom we pay large salaries 
ought to be men of such ability as is needed 
to qualify them to sit on the board. Who
ever forms the Board of Control they must 
have the capacity and experience to proper
ly discharge the duties attaining to such a 
body. In considering financial matters there 
mpst be a financier; in engineering matters 
£n engineer, and so on. The Board of Con
trol that we suggest would not be subject 
to an election every three years and there
fore not tempted to discharge their duties 
in the way best calculated to keep them in 
office. Being subject to constant review 
by the council, and subject, not to the 
danger of being defeated in a new election, 
but to dismissal from office and loss ot 
their means of livelihood, the members of 

x the Board of Control would have every in
centive to act honestly and in the interests 
of tire city as against those of the contrac
tors.

Government by parties is acknowledged 
os the) best way of administer
ing the affairs of countries, states 
and provinces. If it is a good idea 
to run the affairs ot the Province of Ontario 
by the party system why not adopt it for 
the city of Toronto! The government of 
Toronto is as important and as big an affair 
as the government of the province. It is 
well worth considering whether it would 
nob be advisable to have a party in power 
at the head of which would be the mayor 
and a party in opposition. Previoui to 
each election the two parties would an- 
nounce their platform and the people would 

\ then be voting for measures more than for 
men. Uflder present conditions each aider- 
man announces, or fails to announce, a 
platform on his own account, aed thd 
result is that a heterogeneous coun
cil is elected pledged to nothing, ex
cept in so far as individual members 
Are pledged to their own statements. These 
individual pledges run into confusion and 
nothing is accomplished. We think the 
wish of the people would find its way into 
concrete legislation quicker and more effec
tively by the party system than by the pres
ent go-as-you-please method. As to politics,

- they should be entirely eliminated from the 
two municipal parties. If it should be 
found impossible to do this the existence of 
politics in Toronto’s Legislative Council 
would be quite as justifiable as- their exist
ence in the Legislative Assembly.

-*** What I» Being Done Here.
All honor to Hamilton for the speedy 

fulfilment of her . citizens’ desire to per
petuate the memory .of the great Conserva
tive Chieftain by the erection of a statue in 
her midst. But there is no need, therefore, 
to deride the efforts ot Toronto in the same 
direction, nor to blame those gentlemen on 

-, w%om\vas thrust tire thankless office of 
bringing the matter here to a satisfactory 
conclusion. It is true that the collection of 
contributions towards the necessary expense 
hung fire for a time, but a new departure 
led to the subscription of many liberal 
sums, after the unfortunate $10 limit had 
been—all too late—abandoned, in favor of 
what should always have been the system 
of donation. Then the task of executing 
the work was gone on with by the sculptor,
Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, working with a 
sub - committee composed of Mr.
O’Brien, the artist, Postmaster Patteson 
and Mr. Barlow Cumberland. At the 
present moment the figure of the statue 
is almost completed, and the work
is being prosecuted m a
which often rang with John A. Macdonald’s 
eloquence—the old chamber in Parliament 
Buildings, evacuated by the Canadian Legis
lature in 1859.

The site of the statue has been the sub
ject of consideration, and the Provincial 
Government has signified its willingness to 
take over the care of the statue for all time, 
and to allot it a suitable position in front 
of the new Parliament Buildings. It is 
intended that everything shall be complete 
for the unveiling of the statue on the next 
anniversary of the Queen’s Birthday, when 
thousands of visitors are in Toronto, and a | 
great military display can be counted on to 
give greater eclat to the proceedings. The 
Goveri.ojr-Ger.erel is likely to follow the euuld not haTe 
example of bii predecessors in office and to quality end fla?o£

A Siiffg.etlon Worth Con.ld.rlng,
The suggestion of a correspondent in The 

World the other day »a to the cere changing 
track» is worthy of consideration. If the 
can were to keep on the left hand track 
instead of on the right hand vehicles would 
always have any possible danger from cars 
before their eyes. As the can run now 
there is always danger of their running into 
vehicles which are on the track ahead of the 
car. The accident in Carlton-atreet yester
day, we understand, resulted'in this way. 
The parties were driving in a top buggy. 
They could not see behind, and n trolley 
car came upon them and wrecked 
the vehicle. The two occupante 
narrowly escaped, 
changed tracks as suggested, these rear col
lisions would be ,-almost wholly prevented. 
The greatest difficulty the motorman has to 
contend with it in warning vehicles ahead 
of him off the track. To do this, he has to 
ring the gong excessively, which of itself 
is a public annoyance. Men who have oc
casion to drive in the streets would greatly 
appreciate a change in the running of the 
care, which would relieve them from the 
annoyance of constantly turning their head 
to ascertain the position of the trolley in 
the rear. The motorman, too, would be 
spared a good deal of worry and delay.

S* ■ 6f
As all the world knows, and on 

this day we will sell:h- TH»
"Market Express” Car for the carriage of milk, butter and similar freight

Ladies' Genuine Dongols, Button, Pat
ent Tip or Plain, at.......................... 75.

Ladies’ Fine Swiss Kid Oxfords, Pat
ent Tip, Piccadilly, at...

THE NEW TRANSFERS. a g;m OUR SUBURBAN RAILWAYS.

"à Park*............  75o
Ladies’ Fine Felt Button Overshoes at 95c 
Gent»’ Arctic Overshoes, Wool Lined, at 97o 
Ladles’ Viol Kid, Button or Lace, 

Pointed, Patent Tip, French Flexi
ble McKay, sizes 2H to 7, at.......... $1.25

Ladies’ Leather Slippers, Flexible Pro
cess, at............

And tbonaaods of others teo numerous to. 
mention at prices equally low.

the Experiment Yesterday Proved Sue- 
easeful Generally, But Some Change» 

Will Probably Be Blade.

ïsü! The Senrboro Will Extend Its Una Next 
Spring—A Proposed Blarket 

Express Cnr.
The first annual meeting of the Toronto 

and Soarboro Electric Railway was held 
Wednesday afternoon. The attendance 
was large. Among those present were J. 
J. Foy, Q.C., John Stark, Aid. John 
Hallam, W. D. Mathews, Major H. M. 
Pellatt, A. E. Wheeler, John Galt, C.E., 
F. A Rowan,'J. H. Taylor, John Russell, 
Robert Davies, Ed. Blong, A. W. Dingman. 
The various reports presented showed that 
though the road has been laboring under 
many disadvantages yet the traffic on the 
□art so far completed is very encouraging. 
The traffic secured would seem to be regu
lar and permanent. Daring thd early part 
of the season the company could not supply 
cars enough to keep up with the calls made 
upon the road.

The company have determined to extend 
the road next spring in two directions at 
least, namely, from Blintyre-avenue to 
connect with the city limits at Queen-street 
east, and also from some convenient poipt 
in the 
crossin 
Little

\ Perl...Chopin

.Schubert
The new transfer tickets were in nee on

their 
le led

ell the lines yesterday. They provide for 
but one transfer, though the company have 
not at yet decided positively that there 
shall not be more than one. In faot, at 
some pointe in the road it would be an in
justice not to allow a aeeond transfer, tinea 
the connection is made simply to suit the 
company’s convenience and not that of the 
public, as, for instance, at Bloor and Spa- 
dina, where the Bloor-etreet oar, instead of 
continuing on up Bloor, goes to King by 
way of Spadina. The company recognize 
this and will put transfer men at such 
points to give a second transfer if neces
sary.

The

Mr. George Howell is one of Toronto’s 
most enterprising business 
life and rise I» one fall of in to rest

His Never] 
have tj 
such si 
A glad 
Thirtj

.... 25cand instruction. He was born in the 
pleasant town of Owen Sound in 
1864. His lather wee an industrious and 
very successful merchant who made him
self popular throughout the country by hie 
cordial manner and the business conduct ne 
displayed in the general store of which he 
was proprietor, Mr. Howell, jr., was thus 
trained right up in business by a worthy 
ancestor, and was schooled in the very 
essentials which make a man in business 
Successful in the community. Mr. Howell 
completed bis school life and left for wider 
fields when but 14 years of age. He visited 
the United States, and saw much of the 
business enterprise which he has since made 
use ot to good advantage. He, however, 
was not pleassd with all the features of 
United States trade, and returned after ai 
two years’ absence.

He then came to Toronto in 1880, with the 
determination of entering the boot and shoe 
busineef. He secured employment in the 
wholesale boot and shoe manufactory of 
Messrs. Sessions, Cooper & Smith. He start
ed at the bottom of the ladder, for be 
desired to learn everything concerning the 
business. His fine business abilities were 
soon discovered, and he was promoted after 
a abort time to the position of salesman. 
Then be was given control of the whole city 
trade. As early as the second year he be
came sole city agent To this rraponsible 
duty was added the agency of the Hamilton 
branch.

If the cars

■i
andSeorge McPherson,' This

, theD 
the cl 
ilton,

rs, who shall be paid, and sit for 
s, is partly constructed on the 
but we think the idea capable of

186 YONGE-STREET. iou a shoe house such that each of
Upj while
handi
Univi
to
It hoi

AUCTION SALES.
.Mendelssohn& Violin Solo.........

a. Andante.
b. Allegro motto vivace.

Miss Leonora Von Stosch.

..Concerto !

Suckling&€ong, determinedrailway officials think that it 
will take a couple of months to 
educate the people to the proper uee of the 
transfer ticket. Yesterday a great number 
of transfers were issued. Curiosity to sse 
what the new tickets are like led many to 
ask for transfers when they did not require 
them. Again eome people who came past 
in King-street attempted to travel west on 
a Yonge-etreet transfer end were indignant 
because they could not. Although the new 
system works' fast, -yet » conductor on a 
crowded car finds that he has his hands 
full. The com 
connection of t 
manner, the transfer system if the present 
ticket proves satisfactory. Long, con
tinuent line» would facilitate matters, bnt 
the company find from experience that 
very long lines cannot be depended upon to 
work as well as short ones, since if scy
thing goes wrong with a motor it is more 
liable to cause delay and consequent incon
venience on a long line than on a short one.

.
I9. Introduction of

Third Act of.... Lohengrin. Wagner
The street railway have promised a special 

service for this evening. The concert will 
begin at 8.15 and a matinee at 2.45 to-mor
row and another concert in the evening.

54 Wellington St. West

IMPORTANT

TRADE SALE

Male Station

Dean
club,

toe and 
andpresent line through Eut Toronto, 

ig the G.T.R. and thence ■ through 
York. The winter will be spent in 

getting everything ready for the work in 
Contemplates 1000 Aerial Tripe, Inelnd- the spring.

Inc One Aoross the Atlantic. Next summer will probably eee some sort
“I want to get there-right there, into 'ini**' tbe Toronto

r.’s.rsre :-i s“rt- 

r.sjvSÆi.d,fers,ss ïs: “i&Js
of their worst nightmare, their most b ,h".h. toTha

fSle to a effect ttt cl^.hould ^t on Aguiar cam
men Jhn thi. Hi fitted for thi. particular kind of ïr.ffic, and

striking remark is Professor Henry Allen to look f»' orably on

«pr”«eÔo^Mto\oca^olc^whe™hiî

conservation, 8 with P new science ^m. Stat“’”
instruments made in England ex- TP , , o rhl„ j hoiiei
preesly for the purpose. The proposi- o{ being able to negmiato successfully kr
To ^^r”&reightoTet the Lck
application as soon as Professor Lang- ^tere i. also a probability that the To- 
ley, secretary of the Smithsonian, shall ronto and Scarboro line may in the near 
return to lus post Protaeor Langley fature, j the inducements .re great enough, 
himself .e much interested m the sub- u ext;nded to Highland Creek, 
ject of free atr observation, especially in The Richmond Hill Electric company in- 
an idea he has of sending up self-regis- tmd, going into the freight bn,mess a. 
eering instmmento to the h.ghest posai- soon J u £eU it> line in ‘operation. The 
ble altitudes w.thout nsking the pre- acCompanying cut » a pictme of the kind 
M.ice of a humah being m a balloon. o{ car^heJ ? to for milk butter, 
Professor Hazen, however, regards this veg#table;, fruit, etc. 4
method as only supplementary to the B 
work of personal observation and in
strument readings which lie has in view.
Aerial transit across the Atlantic Ocean 
is the ultimate object toward which 
Professor Hazen’* plans are tending.
He states unreservedly that he will make 
the trip if lie lives. He is already 
looking forward to the construction 
of a balloon basket in the form of a com
pletely equipped open boat with air
tight compartments. In this vehicle, 
stored with food and drink for many 
days, the professor will set out without 
a qualm of fear. The only apparent 
difficulty that has ever beset the problem 
lias been the inability of the aeronauts 
to keep tho balloon oh a steady horizon
tal plane. The rise and falling of the 
balloon can be regulated by an original 
device of Professor Hazen’s. He will 
carry a bucket at the end of a long 

, and water drawn from the ocean 
constitute the necessary ballast 

whenever his balloon seems to get more 
buoyant. The water will be poured 

-‘out again when the balloon needs buoy
ancy.

in fourTRADE TONICS.
SEEKS THE TORNADO’S SECRET.

“Spacial freight rates on supplies for the 
lumber camps in the north were with
drawn to-day,” was the remark of a shipper 
yesterday. “This will be hard on the 
camps, as the cost of supplies will naturally 
be increased. The lumbermen in the 
northern district, from ihe Sault east to 
Renfrew, probably use 200 cars of oats 
daring the seasoft.

“Manitoba oats are generally used for 
this trade, but the crop in that province 
this season is short,” said the same shipper. 
“I have now an order for 20 cars of Mani
toba oats, but cannot get any. The freight 
on Ontario oats 9is too high to admit of 
doing this trade.”

Oilruns 
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pany intend arranging the 
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Fncy Ms MMr. Howell was 
was greatly prized by 
He was schooled into their

successful, and 
bis employers. 

He was

24.
tion.
legesystem.

taught to deal in nothing but solid goods. 
He knew that when outside merchants saw 
the stamp of bis firm that the genuineness of 
the goods was never questioned. He deter
mined to follow this good example and has 
never departed from the practice.

Mr. Howell after 12 years left the firm 
to establish a business of his own. He built up 

. a large trade at 542 Qu*en-st. west. Tbe sys
tem which be practises is the same as that 
which be had previously adopted. He keeps 
genuine goods. He has but one price, and so 
the people have confidence in him. Hevbuys 
for cash, and thus can afford to make large 
redactions in the price of his goods.

Mr. Howell has established a branch store 
at 112 Queen east. He will have, no doubt, 

. the same success in his efforts here which 
have attended him in all his other attempts. 
It may not be long before Mr. Howell will 
branch out still further in his particular 
line ot business, and if integrity in business 
counts he will soon bs one of toe largest 
dealers in Canada.

By Catalogue.
We have received instructions from

<H> to
lege
49; 1.

The Supply Ban Out.
The citizens were enthusiastic over the 

idea and everyone, whether he rode a block 
or all the way round the Belt Line, made it 
a point to demand a transfer, and a large 
number of street car paieengers last night 
were carrying round unused transfer 
tickets as a souvenir of the system's birth-

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Assignee, lin 1!V
* “I cannot see how the banks are able to 
keep the rate for call loans on securities 
at 7 per cent,” said a large borrower yester
day. “Why, money on good central prop 
eriies cun be had by good names from in
surance companies and private capitalists 
at 5 to 51-2 per cent, the banks are 
doing well at the present rate, but it won’t 
be long before call loans will be reduced to 
6 per cent.”

85c.
f atTo offer for sole by public auction on Ham

60: ». 
A CoFUR CAPES TUESDAY, NOV. I4TH.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. I5TH. 
THURSDAY, NOV. I6TH,

107
16. B
& Co: 84 f
rent

This M
enthusiasm on the part of the 

passengers made the duty of tire conductors 
more difficult. One collector of fares said 
that he never saw passengers so anxious to 
pay their fare, and everyone demanded a 
transfer ticket.

This great demand exhausted the sup
ply and at 10.15 p.m. the conductor again 
assumed his eagle eye and searching glance.

Transfer men remained at their posts ns 
usual, and informed the unenlightened of 
the great change. Their duties 
difficult as ever, too,after the tickets ran out. 
A larger supply of transfers will be on hand 
to-day, and soon the transfer 
will Ire an'officer who is read about.

And following days.
The Wholesale Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Stock belonging to the estate of

81;
A large assortment of the 

very latest styles in all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

87 to

General business along Front and Well 
ington-streets is quiet. There are numerous 
complaints from wholesale dealers, and 
prospects apparently are not considered very 
bright. Vit is harder to sell goods now 
than a year ago,” was the remark of a mer
chant yesterday. “Country merchants are 
cautious, and they are wise in not ordering 
and piling up large quantities of goods for 
future use.”

C* M. TAYLOR & CO., dale
Par
deci52 Front-st. West, Toronto,

In Detail by Catalogue. 8

SEAL GARMENTS 
v A SPECIALTY.

The stock consists of Miscellaneous Books, 
School Books, Stationery, Chromos and Studies, 
Revised-New Testaments, Bibles, Prayers, Book
lets, Christmas Cards, Fancy Goods, Japanese 
Goods, Wall Paper, eta, eta, amounting In all to 
$36,896.83.

A large part of the stock has been recently 
purchased for the Holiday Trade, and includes a 
great many novelties. At this sale wUl also 
be sold tbe

4Independent Order of Forbsters.
Editor World: The recent oommunidktion in

Rhnger
has been so fully answered by The Monetary 

R. G. Dun & Co. report fewer failures Times, which journal characterizes the sys- 
for the week ended yesterday. The num- fern of that body as a ‘‘huge blunder put 
ber in the Dominion is 25, of which 13 were mo operation by this officer, who is profit- 
in Ontario 9 m Quebec, and le«h in the to
provmcee of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick teœpted answer to my former commuoica- 
amt British Columbia. During the previ- tioo- The entire fallacy ot the system is »o 
ous week the same firm reported 44, and apparent and the Supreme Chief 's ignorance 
the week before that 29. of the contracts the order is issuing is made

. so clear by his communication that it is
A meeting of the creditors of the Acme difficult to understand why one of his ad- 

Silver Company was held at E. R. C.
Clarkson’s office yesterday afternoon. It M t^0 °“M* *“^>e8c ra~,
was stated that liquidation 01 the com- giTen inm^ommunication to 
puny’s assets has been most satisfactory, subject are those stated on pages 146 and 
and that 50 per cent., would be paid credi- 149 of the “Constitution and Laws of the 
tors about Dec. 15. There is a nominal Order.” The Supreme Chief disputes their 
surplus of $30,000. Steps are to be taken accuracy, and it is only fair therefore to 
and the hope is expressed that the business take the rate» quoted by him as being those 
of this company will be resumed before long, chargeable at the ages named, although 

r tnese rates prove more strongly the entire
unsoundness of the system of this body, as 
contrasted with the net rate fixed by the 
Dominion Government, as being absolutely 
essential for endowment contracts such as 
the order issues. These rates are as follows:

were as
4your columns of the Supreme Chief

ATHLETIC CLUB MUST FAY, man

JftS.H.nObERS,Court*of Revision Increase Their Assess
ment Over BIO.OOO.

Her

8Varsity Notes.
The Natural Science Association will 

meet and listen to a paper by W. A. Parks, 
B. A., and elee$ a first year representative 
this afternoon

’95 will firive to defeat ’94 in debate at 
the Literiry Society to-night, W. L. M. 
King and J. Montgomery,"on behalf ot ’95, 
will attempt to show that the Ffench

Aid. Murray was the special champion of 
the appellants yesterday at the Court ot 
Revision, and he seems to have rather a 
strange conception of his duties as a mem
ber of the court. However, his colleagues 
were firm, and few reductions were made.

The feature of the day’s work . was the 
appeal of Captain Harston, on behalf of the 
Toronto Athletic Club. The building and 
land was assessed at $64,240. Captain 
Harston complained that the assessment 
was made before tbe building was com
pleted, and that the value was placed at 
too high a figure. He also urged 
that as the club would be used by 
youths of the city, it should be exempt 
from taxation. Mr. Maughan said the 
building was worth $70,000, and as the 
court is composed of men who take little 
stock in athletics the assessment was in
creased $10,760.

Jacob Abraham, 492 Queen west, has no 
personal property, $500 struck off. J. 
[Tasker, the Queen-street baker, has no 
personal property, $1200 struck off. Samuel 
Wolf, tailor, personal property from $500 
to $300. Robert Cowan, 339 Queen-street 
west, from $200 to $180 per foot, and Carr- 
street, Nos. 21 to 31, from $30 to $25 per 
foot. Alexander Davidson, 358 King- 
street west, from $110 to $100 per foot. 
Dr. W. W. Ogden, Beverley-street, up lane, 
$25 to $20 per foot. Dr. W. W. Ogden, in
come, from $3800 to $2100. James Hunter, 
276 Queen-street west, from $300 to $280

«HYPOTHECATED GOODSESTABLISHED 1816. w
ilOf this Estate,

Now In warehouse and amounting to $4500. 
These goods will be sold In case lots, mostly 
from original foreign invoices, and will be In- 

* eluded in tho catalogues.
Catalogues may be had on application to the 

assignee, auctioneers, or at the warehouse, No. 
ta Front-street west

Liberal terms, details of which will be given in 
a later advertisement.

Cor. King and Church-sts. I U L
8W
FMen ce should 

this kind 
herttofore 

yon on this

AUCTION SALES. II J. revo
lution of 1789 m more justifiable than the 
American revolution. Meseri. J. H. 
Brown and H. Barnnm will oppose the 
contention.

AJOHN M. MTAMJtflE 4 GO J
CE
J
H8F'AUCTIONEERS. 

Under and by virtue of the 
tamed in a certain 
duced at the

J T
FJwer of sale con- 

mortgage, which will be pro
time of sale, there will be offered 

for sale by public auction by JOHN M. McFAR- 
LaNE, Auctioneer, at THE 
ESTATE EXCHANGE, 40 King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 4th day of November, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely:

Lot No. 8, having a frontage of twenty-six 
feet, and all that portion of lot No. 7 on plan 
number R7, which has a frontage on King-street 
ot six feet, measured westerly from the easterly 
limit thereof, with » like width throughout, 
which said land has a total frontage of thirty- 
two fest by a depth of one hundred feet, more or 
less.

property 
King-street west.

There is a three-story brick-faced building 
with slated mansard roof on the premises, known 
as street Nos. 887 and 339 King-street west. 
There is also a solid brisk two-story extension in 
the rear. The whole building is in gi 
and contains 14 rooms, including bath 
good brick-floored cellar ann furnace.

For further particulars and conditions apply to 
tlyuiuctioneer or to ROLPH & BROWN, Ve 
dors’ Solicitors, 32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

A
J
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Suckling&Go, J KTORONTO REALAlleged Fraud.
Percy Jackson, manager of the Central 

Employment Bureaç, 12 King-street east, 
was arrested yeeterday on a charge of 
fraud. Michael O’Neil and Joseph Warren 
claim that Jackson got 50 cents from each 
of them and sent them to 8. A. Johnson at 
Queenston to get work, but Johnson said 
that Jackson had no authority to hire 
for him.

f yiSir Oliver Honored. rope
will HG

Politically speaking it was a mixed com- 
that gathered in the 'Parliamentpany

Buildings yesterday afternoon to do honor 
toSir Oliver Mowat. The deputation ^was 
led by Dr. Oronbyatekha, the Supreme 
Chief Ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. The Doctor after introducing 
the deputation delivered a short address, 
and then stepped forward and attached the 
badge on the left breast of Sir Oliver.

Sir Oliver replied in the following words:
Dr. Oronbyatekha,—I am very grateful 

to you and tbe brethren around you and 
those whom you represent for the kind 
words which you have addressed to me, 
and for the very great honor which you 
have conferred upon me. I did not expect 
that there would be an address to me on 
the occasion, and I did not anticipate the 
kind words in which that address would be 
expressed, otherwise I might have reflected 
on what I might say and have said more 
than I do. All that I can say is that I feel 
honored by what you have done, and 
thankful for the extremely kind words 
which you have spoken.

The undersigned have received Instructions from • J■ JTE. R. C. CLARKSONAnnual rate A ual de- 
Annual rate per $1000Qov- flciencu of 

perjSlüOO miment I. O. F.

10 08 
12.24

A
JTRUSTEE,

To offer for sale by public auction In one lot at 
the Warehouse, No. 64 Wellington-street

8 Wttandard. ro,e8- The Time Without m Watch,

2i 59 Actual and repeated experiments have 
24.52 shown that the nearest hour of the day 

An examination of these rates shows that or night may be ascertained in the fol» 
the rates charged are only about 40 per cent, lowing very curious way t 
of the actual net Government rates thus Make a running loop in a piece of sew- 
leaving an annual deficiency of over GO per j thread about a foot in lencth Diace 
cent, per annum to provide for the endow- mt> r"Feaa. a??. , 001 m P •
ment part of tbe order’s contracts, without & shilling in this loop, see that the coin 
allowing anything for expenses, although 13 accurately bisected by the thread, and 
the constitution allows a deduction of 5 per thon draw the loop tight up, so that the 
cent for expenses, and also without making shilling is firmly slung at one end of the 
any provision for sick benefits and accident thread. Put on a solid table a glass- 
benefits, both of which would require a con- tumbler with a fairly wide mouth. 
sid.raBle pert ot tbe rate collected. Surely, R36t your right elbow on the table in a 
in view of such a manifestly egregious clun- m jLj * M aToid
der on tbe part of the chief, who uudoubted- , "? .an“ eas^ i,j°,uL° dîlî
ly controls the operations of the order, it is eliakineaa in your hand, hold the other 
of tbe utmost importance in tbe interests of end of the thread between your first fin- 
the 50,000 members of the body that they see ger and the ‘•ball’’ of the thumb (i. e., 
that competent advice be taken to have the the fleshy top joint of the thumb), so
affairs^pf tie body promptly put upon a that the thumb nail is undermost, and a
sound basis, if this be still possible. Let u. few inches above the middle of the

Among those composing the «deputation chief "Ranker™!? one judg^from his m^th °?ftbe gla3> , .
were: John A. McGilhvrsy, enpriilte-eecre- letter; utterly misunderstands the meaning ,,*£ ïoa ke9P han^ V111”
tary; Daniel Rose Dr. Millman, D. Rose, of the term “surplus,” as applied to financial steady,the movement of the com (winch

. IL Gilmour, B. VV. Greer of London transactions. Tbe only meaning applicable 13 hanging inside the tumbler) will br
others. Hon. Messrs. Hardy, Ross to this term is the excess of aSsets over lia- come less and less until the shilling is

and Gibson were present with Sir Oliver bilities. As far as I can learn the chief motionless. Then, in half a minute or
at the time of the presentation. Has never laid before the order any »o, a very slight and regular vibration

-------------  . ------- ---- statement of what the liabilities of will commence, the coin oscillating from
The Silver mil the body are, and there is there- gide to side like a pmdulum, and gradu-

I, the burning question now in Congre™ but ”° a™ ap^0,fimatio* °t This ally increasing the length of
there is no question as to the menti of the approI|mation. however, will be much less until it generally strikes the side of the
celebrated Admiral cigars manufactured by ttmn the real liabilities of the order, in view gl&M- This strike goes on in the most
Tasse, Wood & Co., Montreal. 0f the fact of its being made with reference regular and automatic way, first on one

only to the endowment part of the contracts side of the glass and then on the other,
issued by the body, without making any until, say, eight strokes have been
provision for ihe liabilities under those cou- struck; the vibrations of the coin then
Î5ac n. aa? acfide,nt diminish in length, until the suspended
benefits called for by such contracls. Apply- l im : becomes motionless and
ing the teat of experience to tho membership ..71, ° m £
of this body, it will no doubt be found that hangs in the middle of the tumbler. You
the average age of the members is about 38 l°°k at your watch and find that 8 o clock
years, The Supreme Chief recently stated is the nearest hour.
that the amount of these contracts exceeded I have tried this over and over again, 
sixty-one millions of dollars. Taking these deliberately setting about the ex peri-
con tracts as being one-half on the Special ment without bias or any intention of
Endowment plan and the other half on the influencing the^wing of the coin, and
ordinary or endowment oenefit plan the lia- K ® „ ___ .bilities according to the Government stand- aff° ^emS ignorant of the time, and 
ard would be respectively as follows: when my hand has been steady the

1. On the special endowment plan $518, - right time has invariably been struck.
195, aud There is something very curious about

2. On the ordinary or endowment benefit this phenomenon. Whether the thread is
plan $444,690, aggregating as the liability ou influenced by tlie pulse in the “ball” of
the transactions for a single year a sum of the thumb, or whether there is some un-
$902,885, while the total accumulations of conscious transference of “intention”

from the brain to the thread, I do not 
Chief Ranger erroneously calls surplus, are * ,m aQy case matter is
over two hundred thousand dollars hss than sufficiently interesting to be worthy of
what is absolutely essential under the Gov- a critical test by persons who will care-
erument standard to provide for the liability fully and without bias carry out this
of the contracts of the order for a single singular experiment of telling the time,
year. -Tit-Bits.

In view of the operationa^of this body 
being carried on in severaiVof the United 
estates as well as in Great Britain, it is of the 
last importance that all Canadians connect
ed with the order take immediate steps to 
see that its affaire be placed, if still possible, 
upon a sound basis, aud thereby prevent the 
great disgrace and dishonor whicL ultimate
ly must attach to all Canadians connected in 
any way. in an executive capacity, wiUi this 
Canadian institution. Actuary.

AT
88 25.45 EJmen45 88 83 C:west. Toronto, onis situated on tbe south side ofThis16.2049 40.72 J

TUESDAY, THE 7TH H0V-, FCalifornia and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner routé is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of tbe Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Fall information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood's Nor way 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 60 cents.

JE
0 E

K
At 8 o’clock p.m , the stock-in-trade belonging to 

the estate of
ood order

C. H. Bell,The «téj

8.11n* Merchant Tailor, No. 165 King-street east, com- 
» prising:

n Worsted Trouserings................. $ 776 88
— Tweed do .........

Worsted Suitings...............
8-4 Tweed do .................
6-4 do do .................
Overoatings..........................
Clothes partially made...
Vestings............................
Linings and Trimmings...
Clothes made up..............
Waterproofs....................... .
Ties, etc.
Furniture and Fittings...

187 88 
688 87 
526 86 
466 14 
670 84 
60 Git

per foot. Henderson & Small, corner 
Queen and John-streets, from $425 to $400 
per foot. VV. B. Saunders, 611 Queen- 
street west, from $180 to $170 per foot. 
Joseph Harrington, 017 Queen-street west, 
from $180 to $170 per foot. William Mar
tin, 412 Queen-street west, from $310 to 
$300.
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58 95 
28 69 
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tabLittle Kid Cute One.

Little Kid Cute One died one night.
And he next morning early and bright,
With little bare feet unused to plod,
Crept up the hill to the gates of God.
Timid be was in the stranger lands.
Yet be tapped on the bars With his tender 

hands.
His tears stood thick on their auburn thatch, 
Asa great Archangel lifted the latch;
He held the hands of the little lad.
His eyes were full and hie heart was glad.
He asked the pilgrim- “Who may you bet” 
‘Tm ’ittle Kid Cute One. sir,” said be.

And all the angels who stood around 
Laughed with a joyous and musical sound, 
They patted his curls and kissed his lips,
They touched hie eyes with their finger tips 
And a mother angel with hallowed head 
Came with her needle and bunch of thread ; 
She combed his hair anti she wiped his nose. 
She washed hie feet and mended his clothes, 
Then asked him up where the children go, 
But he shook his curls and said, “Ah, no,
I’ll wait till momma s'all turn fer me,
Fer ’ittle Kid Cute One’s lost,” quoth he.

They built bipi a house beside the gate 
And be was happy from morn till late, ^ 
They gave him a job to keep the bolt 
Of the stable where dwelt the ass’s colt.
That carried our Saviour once below,
In angry ages of Long Ago;
He corned his coat with a T 
He brushed him down with a big red rose, 
And oft he’d canter the colt abroad,
Across the blossoming fields of God,
And schoolboy angels would cry * Hurrah 1 » 
Whenever they little Kid Cute One saw.

rulA CHASE AFTER FOWL THI LYES.

Farmer John Smith Goes on m Still Hunt 
With Success.

Farmer John Smith of Scarboro Town
ship was awakened the other night by a 
commotion among bis turkeys and chick
ens. He went out to investigate and found 
that there w&s a decided shortage in his 
flock of fowls. Knowing that the robbers 
of hie hen-roost could not be far away he 
harnessed up his rig, and from information 
derived from a farmer jogging by hie door 
he let his horse out in the direction of the 
city. He soon came in sight of a wagon in 
which were seated two men and with the 
evidences of their guilt in the shape 
of crowing bipeds in the wagon. 
They were going at a good rate 
and the city was just looming into view be
fore he got into hailing distance. Mean
time the men had lightened their load by 
throwing out the chickens and turkeys one 
by one. Despite their efforts Smith kept 
on gaining. They turned up Broad view- 
avenue, but a wagon wheel flew off and 
one man made up the lane, whilst the other 
mounted the horse and disappeared from 
Smith’s sight around a corner. Next day 
John and William Mitchell came to Smith's 
place and claimed the wagon, bat before 
Squire Wingfield yeeterday they steadfastly 
denied all knowledge of the theft. The 
case was remanded till Wednesday next.

The Capital Laferosse Club 
Are the champions of Canada. Tbe Admiral 
cigar is the champion cigar; try 
Tasse, Wood & Co., Montreal.

Struck By a Trolley.
A man named Jones, living in Ontario- 

street, with a companion, was driving reck
lessly up Yonge-street about 3 o’clock yes
terday. At Carlton an electric car came 
around the curve, and before the man could 
get his vehicle out of the way the trolley, 
driven by Motorman Chapman, collided 
into tbe rig. Both men were spilled on the 
ground. The buggy woe smashed up con
siderably.

$6,728 88
TERMS -One-third cash, balance In 2, 4, and • 

months, secured to the satisfaction of tbe trus
tee. Tea per cent, deposit required at time of 
sale.

At the same time there «will be offered a num
ber of invoices of newly-imported goods now ia 
bond, particulars of which will be given later. 
Further particulars may be had on application at 
the store, King-et. ea*t. SUCKLING & CO.,

Toronto, Oct. 81st, 1893. Auctioneers.
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l. DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal. 
Sole Agents for Canada, 185

Bl<
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Suckling & Co. biiLIVER Uy

COMPLAINT hieMlmlco School In Good sanitary Condition.
/The Board of Management of the Indus

trial School Association met yesterday. 
Drafts of the annual reports and financial 
statements were presented. The annual 

ting will be held on Saturday at Mimico. 
Dr. Cotton reported that the Mimico School 
was in a perfect sanitary condition.

Through Wagner Venttbnle Hluffefc Sleep 
ing car Toronto to New York 

via West Shove Houte.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, -at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.ns. Re
turning this car leaves New York at b p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

^ B. B. B. regulates the 
t1.. Bowels, cleanses the 

Blood, arouses the 
Liver to its proper 

f action, end cures Bil- 
f lowness and Sick Head-

On Tuesday, Nov. 7th, ini
Commencing at 3 o’clock p.m.. we 

will sell the ’hi
6WATSONS COUCH DROPS '1HYPOTHECATED GOODS *Will give positive and Instant relief to those ent

ering from Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throat, etc., 
and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
Belonging to the estate of ro*

on1-C. H. BELL & CO., o’A
Amounting to over v

Slo.ooo.oo,
And consisting of the finest lines of

Tailoring Goods and Gents* 
Furnishings ever Imported,
There ere about $5000 worth of British 

foods In the originel package, and will be 
told by the earn (duty paid) at a rat# on tbe S.

The balance ot the Hypothecated goods 
will be sold in detail by catalog.

Ihe goods will be on view on Monday 
morning.

Catalogs with copies ot the original in* 
xoice. on .^.ication^t^ay.^^^^

Liberal Terme

om Tit’s toes. R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.

, Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
Dutton, writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 
and it left me with a severe pain in tho small of 

I my batek and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb » fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr.Thomas’ 
Kcleotric » Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
nt the expiration of w hich time I was completely 
cuÆ-' W

aUnlike the Dutch Process
rj* No Alkalies

But soon a mother in anxious plight,
Asked, 4’Where ia my long lost Jboy to

night!"
They brought her in where the ehernb lay 
Smiling asleep on tbe scented hay.
She drew his bead on her gentle arm 
And corered his curls with kisses warm;
He woke and looked in her beaming eyes 
And smiled a smile that was weal and wise, 
He whispered a Kiss with sweet lips deft,
“ ’Ittle Kid Cute One nebber dits left,”
Tbe mother sobbed on reverent knee,
“I knew my baby would cherished be 
For of such it the kingdom of Qod," said

— OR—

Other Chemicalsone.
are used in the 

preparation ofA Rare Bird.
/Æt. Oliver Spanuer, our local taxider* 
mist, has in his possession a specimen of the 
black-capped petrel. It was picked up on 
the Island by Mr. George Pierce on Mon
day, Oct. 30. It is not a perfect specimen 
on account of having been in the water a 
considerable time, but the identification is 

It is thought to be the first found in

W. BAKER & CO.’SMrs. Martha Besant’e New Treatment 
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evils. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in tbe brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

' X

ireakfastCocoa Trustee.
I

WEAK MEN CURED iwhich 4# dbeoUitely 
pure and coluble.

It has more than three timet 
the atrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

w - Sugar, and Is far more eco- 
yttlng lest than one cent a cup. 
clous, nourishing, and easily

field by Grocers everywhere.
W.BAXBR& CO., Dorchester, Maw

ImVshe. Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense Homes Cur# for all weakness of

debiilty, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete care 
guaranteed. We furnish tbe beet of reference*

R. Kirkland Kkrnighait, ^ 
(Tbe Khan).

; !
Rushdale Farm.sure. 

Canada.
A certain permanent cure for nervous5We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J^ D.

Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial in without doubt the
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, Electric cars In Parliament-Street, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints. Work is being pushed forward in Church-

H^tiio^hnffi/paHiame^
should never be without a bottle when their duce tne electric service m the Parliament- be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
children are teething. street route by the end of the week.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
iver and bowels.

nomical, c< 
It to deli
DIGESTED.

The Great Bolwer
said that tobacco is man’s greatest consoler. I f 
he had used tbe Student’s Mixture Tobacco he 

d more. It is perfection as to 
Be sure you get it,

guar 
Add

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont#When ell other corn preparations fail, tir Hol

loway’» Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no In- 
convenience in using It, .4-1Children like It t

V
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